STUDENT MAIL CONFIGURATION

G-Mail for Android

1. Go to Settings on your Android.

2. Choose "Accounts".

3. Choose "Add account".

4. Choose the option "Personal (IMAP)" with the G-Mail logo.
5. Write your **mail address** in the form `studynumber@post.au.dk`. Press "Manual Setup".

6. Choose **"Personal (IMAP)"**. Press Next.

7. Write your **password** from the self-service platform. Press Next.
8. In "Incoming Server Settings" write your auID as Username in the form auXXXXXX. The password is identical as the one you just entered. Write post.au.dk as the "Server". Press Next.

9. Use the same settings as in step 9 in "Outgoing Server Settings". Press Next.

10. You have the ability to choose different sync-options under "Account Options". Fill them in according to your own preferences. Press Next.
11. Your account is now configured!
Choose an **Account Name** and write your **Name**. Press Next. Your Student mail is now set up and available in the G-Mail-app!